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FATE OF HINDOO GIRLS.THEY DRINK SEA WATER.DUMAS ON SNAKES. SEA FLOWERS AS PETS. HOMESICK CADETS. Bank of Rutherfordton.
Xepaul RaSpootn Choup Their Daugh-

ter to De Murdered.
A Capuchin monk engaged in mis- - Report to the North Carolina Corpora.

COMMERCIAL BANK.

Report of the condition of the Com-

mercial Bank of Rutherfordton, at Rath-

erford ton, N. C, at the close of business
on September 15tfi, 1902.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts, $24,889.39

sionary work In Nepaul, writing of

The New Man at Went Point and the
Pans: s of Nostalgia.

The new man at West Foint has one
misfortune to endure throughout the
first few weeks of his course he must
Buffer the pangs of homesickness. He
has entered upon a course of disci-
pline quite unlike anything in his ex--

The Qaecr Little Creatures KntArn
as Anemones.

TJie queerest pets in the world are
kept In a beautiful row of clear, Cash-
ing, round gla-s-s tanks on an upper
floor of a large aquarium. As you ap-

proach the tanks you behold glowing
little groups of color and artistic blend-
ing and mingliag of fantastic weeds

Cockatoos and Wild Pigeons Do JJot
Seem to Mind It.

"In 18S1, while resident on Gazelle
peninsula, the northern portion of the
magnificent island of New Britana, in
the south Pacific, I had many oppor-

tunities of witnessing both cockatoos
and wild pigeons drinking salt water.
I was stationed at a plac- - called Ka-bair- a,

the then "farthest cnf.t' trading

iiinuoo rainny me, reinaiKs mat it is
very difficult for parents to make ad-
vantageous matches for their daugh-
ters. The Hindoos therefore find a

tion CommiFPion of the condition of

the Bank of Rutherfordton at Ruther-
fordton, N. C, at close of business on
16th day of July, 1902.

RESOURCES

A Characteristic Story of the Impe-
cunious French Author.

When M. de Villeniessant was found-
ing Le Grand Journal, he wrote to Du-

mas, asking for his assistance. Dumas
at once prepared a romance in six vol-

umes. In the meantime the editor
asked him for some articles or cause-rie- s,

which were to be published imme-
diately. "I have the very thing!" cried
Dumas. "I was just about to start on
a whole series about snakes." "On
snakes?" "Yes. I have the entire sub-
ject at my fingers' ends. I spent half

Every act of his daily life means of ridding themselves of tooperiene
and shining stones. Ihen when you , is regulated by an inflexible system, many daughters by murdering them.

' He has uo friend at hand: the word It is a well known fact that Hindoospeer into the tanks you soe what at station on the whole island, and as I Loans and discounts
Overdraft

had but little work to do I found : sympathy seems to be unknown, i of high birth, those who are called ;first seem to you just like particularly
handsome and gorgeous flowers grow plenty of time to study bird life in the j Older cadets look on, understand, pity, j rajpoots, caused their daughters to be :

ing all over the little rockeries. Some vicinity, rarrots or several varieties, ; but give uo sign. II. Irving Hancock put to death after their birth by men Rutherford county bonds. .

Overdrafts 767.78

Furniture and Fixtures 1,000.00

Dae from banks and bankers. 5,089.55

Casnon hand 3,019.61

Total $34,766.33

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock 51C,000.00

Surplus 1,000.00

mi ?r. I tn ilii suv rina nrnn- -! of the flowers look like dainty pink all of beautiful plumage, were plenti- - says in "Life at West Point:"

. $23,308.32

. 1,089.03

200.00

. 5,000.00

. 3.22G.15

549.67

.06

Banking house, F. and F. .my life studying them. There's not a flnd whitp nfl vrtlow 71(1 m,- - fln(i fui. and exeat flocks of white cocka inal custom had become so generalIt is a common sigbt for a cadet cor
Cash and due from banks. .soul who knows anything about the crlnismn dahlias. Others look almost ! toos frequented the rolling, grassy liot i r 1Q Irt In tli ft CiiViporal, going into the room of a "plebe,'

dear, interesting little creatures. You , Kbe daisieo h lacelike petals. ! downs which lay between my home ; to find him seated at his table, pen in lages of the Allahabad district there All other resources .
win nnu it win oe a great success i nw.c wa-- nv0 mi cur nil and the German head station in were only three girls under twelve ihand and a sheet of paper before him, Other real estate .this article." The editor, half con- - j pure wlnte and perfect- - These flowers
vinced, agreed to accept this article ; are of aU si3es from tiny oueg barely
"on snakes," saying to himself, "After la cnougn to e to ones ai.

years of age, and three years later in
the town of Agra there was not one
to be found under that age. All had

755.65 Total $33,499.17

LIABILITIES9i Rr,7 rn I all, Dumas is very uue.j iu uil vu , most large eBOll,,n to fiU a saucer. been put to death.

staring blankly at the paper or the
wall. The cadet corporal takes in the
scene before him.

"Homesick, mister?" he asks.
"Yes, sir!" replies the plebe, looking

shamefaced.
"Sure sign - a new man's homesick

If you want a

Blanche bay. twenty miles distant,
while the heavy frost of the littoral
was the haunt of thousands of pigeons.
These pigeons, though not so large as
the Samoan or csisteru Polynesian bird,
formed an agreeable change of diet for
us white traders, and by walking about
fifty yards from one's door half a
dozen or more could be shot in as

government has very . Capital stock . $10,000.00The English

Undivided profits
Deposits subject to checks.
Dae other banks
Cashier s checks

Total

737.62

415.56 naturally passed severe laws against ; Surplus fund and undivided
this abominable crime, but to evade i

bumuiiniiK I'ureuie. But if you wln watch these flow
little cash in advance, can draw onyou ; ers for a few mnutes you jumo
me." "I have plenty," said Dumas, "for ; suddeiuy for all at once vou see
the first time in my life, I confess; but. one move its petals Tbon you wiU
still, I really have enough." :

Bee another and another do it. Slowly
$34,766.33 when he's caught at 6tudy table writ-- i them the --Hindoos allow their girls to pronis

ing his resignation," rejoins the cor- - I live until the age of twelve, after . Notes and bills redisoounted
2,061.67

7,700.00

4,946.46

8.791.04

Iney parted, and tne editor returned tne DPtals unfold contract, with j many minutes.or Time certificates deposit
Deposits subject to check

10 ms omce. un arriving mere ue little jerking movements, sometimes
found Alexander's secretary waiting , twillllg in tne water uke snakes.

poral composedly. j which th'-- y do away with them by ad- -

The plebe, wondering how it is that ministering poison in small doses,
the cadet corporal is such a mind read-- : Orientals are past masters in the art
er, flushes, looks at the sheet before of poisoning, and after some minute

"My nearest neighbor was a German,
and one day when we were walking
along the beach toward his station ITap smartly on the table on whichtor iv.m witn tne ronowing paper,

readv signed: Total $33,499.17' inquiries it transpires that in manythe tanks stand, and like lightning all j noticed some hundreds of pigeons fly j him and slowly tears it up.
ivectived the sum of 50 napoleons on the petals will have, disamieared. down from the forest, settle on the corporal. districts twenty-fiv- e out of every bun- -'That's right!" says the Sworn to before J. F. Flack, Notary

dred irirls have bpen trot rid of in thiseccc-ua- t of my story. A
cf tlje hand.

hearty squceze
j hese sea flowers are really not flow- - margin of the water and drink with

I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer
cial Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly
swear the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLAOK, CasLier.

State of N. C, Rutherford County. .

Sworn to and subscribed In fore me
this 20th day of September, 1P02.

M. O. DICKERSON. C. 3. C.

Correct Attest :

T. B. Twitty, John C. Mills, M. H.
Justice, Directors.

arrived'"53 at aU- - ADey are "ving creatures, "PIareui fujojmeui. me uaruor aiThe nxt theM fecieta1 ; bllown as sea anemones. this spot being almost landlocked andwit h the first feullleton and a letter.

Then, with a momentary tcucb of sym-
pathy, he goes on: "Don't get dawn
in the mouth, mister. I've been
through the nostalgia drill myself.
It's tough dn yoa, but when you've
been here a little while there's no in

For many years a scientist has the water as smooth as glass and with- -
which ran: tended and fed them, and the little out the faintest ripple, the birds were

manner. Those girls who have been , Public. Jy IGth, 1902

spared they marry very early, gencr-- j D. F. MORROW, President.
ally between fourteen and fifteen

i Uorrect aitem :
years, and that net according to their
own choice, but by the will of their R- - B. Clarke, T. C. Smith, J. F. Ar-paiczi- ts,

which is decisive. j kowood, Directors.
An Indian family of good rank ! i:We solicit all your business,--could r.ot keep an uninariied daugh- -

liana iT,
frie,nfri?,emfnQ Tx5LatQ animated flowers actually have come enabled to drink without wetting their

a r to know him. When he feeds them, he i plumage. My neighbor, who had lived ducement on earth that could make
The very same evening eame a di3-- I Vuts a little bit of fish on the end of a many years in New Britain, told me you leave of your own choice. Brace

i long pointed such ana puts it care- - mat mis unuKing oi sa waier was up; Homesickness hits 'em all atcatch fiom Havre: A , . 1 . 1 . Am .
first." ter. It would not only be a public. . . ... , . : fully down into the water until it is common to uom cocsaina anu pigeons

Notice.It did not take long i alike, and that on some occasions the j Then the corporal glances about and shame,' but also a crime against reliloon.i In ttv lnriP-intr- at ITrasratl. A i near the flDPlDOlie,
gion. To procure husbands for those !for the beautiful things to understand j beaches would be lined with them, the falls at once into the brusque tone of Under and by virtue of a mortgage

i who have not already found themNotice. it, and, whereas at first they used to ! cockatoos not only drinking, but bath- - the instructor.
withdraw their petals and shut up iug, and apparently enjoying them- - i "See here, mister." he remarks. made to E. Y. Melton by J. W. ililler

thousand thanks. A. D. j

An hour later came another: I

I
My Dear Boy I should have said 13, I

not 23, naps. You are ir.y best friend.
The feuilleton is on the read. !

!

there number of old . .are a Rrahmans. , ,T XTi1. - T :m
tightly when the stick approached, i selves greatly. Dun B the next six j " 'policing' is one of the most important and decrepit, called Krdla Brnhmaus, ,ieficribcd below at the court house door

who go about with the one object or at Rutherfordton onnow they twine gracefully and stretch j
months, especially wu.n the weather j duties of the soldier. Your shoe brushA. DUMAS. going through the ceremony of thetneir aamty arms out as rar as tney was caim anu rainy, i ireuueuuy no-- 1 is out or piace. naven t l tola you Monday, October 6th, 1002,can go in order to reach it. London ; ticed pigeons and cockatoos come to the where it belongs? And s ou cap is on 'seven steps with as many youn

at 12 oeloek m. Said sale will bo forAnswers. j your bed. Now, mister"salt water to drink.
"At first I thought that as fresh sh aud thelarge sum of money, but who after- - i deti .T1

LONDON CAB SERVICE. leave the country and perhaps ac ffl1,liwf. KKnftwn nc M n
never see them again. Pall Mall Ga

so he goes on with a list or criti-
cisms which at once reduce life to a
practical level. The plebe has enough
to do for the next half hour in "tidy-
ing up," and at the end of that time !

)HiH tract, joining lambs of O. Hickf'
Jwife, T. E. Jlitchell and others, and

North Caeolina, )

Rutherford County. )

By virtue of an order of the Superior
court of Rutherford county, in the pro-
ceeding entitled R. L. Watkins, Jonas
B. Watkins, Neal A. Watkins and oth-
ers, heirs at law of K. C. Watkins, de-

ceased, ex parte. I, as commissioner, will
Bell to the highest bidder, at public auc-
tion, at the home place or residence of
K. C. Watkins, deceased, on
Wednesday, the 5th day Novem-

ber, 1002,
the following described real estate :

Lot No. 1, containing 73 acres.
Beginning at a stake in the road, and
runs thence south 66K cast 146W poles

water in many places bubbled up
through the sand at low tide the birds
were not really drinking the sea water,
but by watching elosely I distinctly
saw them walk across these tiny run- -

zette.
bounded as follows: Beginning at a

less characteristic. The feuilleton ar-

rived by post on the following day and
was found to contain exactly four
lines of Dumas' composition, two at
the beginning and two at the end of
the paper. Thus it ran: "I copy from
lay good friend. Dr. Kevoil, the follow-
ing particulars about snukes." Then
came a long essay cn that subject, all
copied out in his own neat handwriting
and closed by this original remark. "In
my next I will deal with the boa con-

strictor, the most curious of all the

stone and Lynn running north 31 westKINGS AND QUEENS.
i nels without making any attempt to

he is not tempted to resume his letter.
At least, be puts it off for one day
more.

Why It la the Best end tbe Cheapest
In the World.

"Everyone knows, either from ex-
perience or hearsay, that the cab serv-
ice in London is the best and cheap-
est in the world, but few of us know
why. So when I was ever there I
made it a point to find out."

The woman who occupied the other
seat in the hansom looked as if she
would like to hear the result of his

drink. Then, too, the whole of the
Gazelle peninsula is cut up by. count-
less streams of water, and rain falls"
throughout the year as a rule. What
causes this unusual habit of drinking

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

2.5 poles to bunch of of chestnuts; then
south 8 west 16 poles to hickory, Mc-Farlan-

corner; then south 882 wet
14 poles to walnut, McFarlaed's corner,
then S. 13 E. 14) polcioa Lynn; then
north 82 east 13 poles to a W. O. ;
thence Minth 73 east 20 poles to a cho. ;
then north 53 eai;t 27 poles to S. O. ; then
south 30 east 22 poles to P. O.; then
north IS,' 2 East 70 poles to a stake iu
road; then north C3 west 2G poles to a
nine ; then north 34 west 20 poles to

It's a great thing to be of feme use
Black and White.to a stone; thence south 23 1-- west j snakes j sea water? Another peculiarity of the

New Britain and New Ireland pigeon
BIRD DOGS.

in the world. "Brinton Eliot."
If not sure of the merit of your ideas, J

quote them as another's. "Myra of the ,

Pines." ;

The woman who makes a doormat of

The king of England who could cot
speak H13 language of his kingdom was
Gcorgi I.

In the battle of Bosworth Field, 1485,
a king was killed (Richard III.) and a
king was crowned (Henry VII.).

The motto, "DIeu et Men Droit." was
first assumed by Edward III. of Eng-
land whm he took the title of king of
France.

"Your majesty" as a royal title was
assumed in England in 1527 by Henry
VIII. The title before that was "your
grace" or "your highness" for the king
or queen.

William IV. was at the time when he
succeeded to the throne the first Wil- -

1 creek; then south 1 west 12 poles to a

investigations, "it is mainly due." he , is it3 foudness for the chili pepper
continued, "to the fact that licenses to berry. During three months of the
drive cabs and buses through the Lon-- yeiir when these berries are ripe, the
don streets are hard to get. An appli- - j birds' crops are full of them, and often
eant must furnish the most satisfac--

t their flesh is so pungent and smells to
tory proofs of his honesty when he j 6trongly of the chill rs to be quite un-
files Tiis appHoation at Scotland Yard, eatable." Chambers Journal,
and his references, are carefully veri- -'

herself will always be trodden upon.
"Fables For the Elite."

Some mt the Almost Human Work
These Clever Caitnes Perform.

Roadtr.g denotes that a dg is follow-
ing a trail toward the birds by their
foot seent, as a man in an analogous
manner might follow a flock of sheep

ii'i 2-- 5 poles to a stone ; thence south 49
east 23 poles to a stake in Sack creek ;
thence south SO east 6 2-- 5 pol? to a stake
in George Spake's line ; thence north 20
ast 68 ?3 poles to a stone heap: thence

north 8 5 east 32 poles to a stone, cor-
ner of lot No. 2 ; thence north ()6j-:- west
1 10 poles to corner of grave yard ; thence
north 77k,' west 71 poles to a stake in
the raid ; thence south 9 west 'i2,s
polos; thence 3t west 1S8' poles to
a stake, the begriming corner.

Lot No. 2, containing 60 0 acres.
Begin-iiu- g at a stake in ;he road at cor-
ner of lot lio. 1, and running tbeuce

Those who have not been imposed I

upon are a thief's equal, with a thief s
discernment. "The Foot." j

If a man Is obliged to make a fcol of !

K. O. ; then south 82 west 18 pole to
sycamore above the mill; then 4
east 26 poles to chestnut stump; then
south 40 cast 17 poles to rock; then
south 37 west 33 poles to Ix ginning, con-
taining 24j acres, more or less. This
August 2Cth 1902.

HENRY HODGE.
Asaignce of mortgagee.

by watching their tracks. fied. Then he undergoes such a rigid '

examination as to his knowledge ofDrawing denotes that a dog !s ap
himself, it is best he should affordproaching birds by a scent In the air, j streets and localities that but little amusement to others while doing so. J liam of Hanover, the second William
"The Minority." j of Ireland and the third William of

No man should ever try to be artless. Scotland.
sn;ith 771 east ay pmes to corner ot
j;iacvor.i viLita(jtr iiw;m i east o s-- o Notice.lie is too clumsy. It Is like trying to !

)mj!cs; thence south 7t$ east 1 poles;
ao miniature painting witn a wuite--

Henry VIII. was the first to assume
the title of king of Ireland. The title
king of Great Britain was assumed by
James VI. of Scotland when he became

Under and by virtue of the powers
contained in a mortgage deed made and
executed I y J. B. Eaves and wife on tho
SJstday of July, J894, to I. S. Roland.

more than half the candidates manage
to pull through it. Those who do are
then tested as to their ability to drive
through the crowded thoroughfares,
the test being a practical one. with an
lns?pector of police, who is himself an
expert driver, seated by the side of
the would be Jehu as he threads his
way through the Jam. Probably 20
per cent of the appifeants come to
grief during this test, as the slightest
infraction of the irles of the road or
the exercise of bad Judgment in 011- -

as a man might follow a flock of sheep
by the long line of dust hovering over
and around the trail. Drawing Is con-

sidered a uracil superior manner to
voading. It Is commonly marked by
greater accuracy, quickness of execu-
tion and dash f manner.

Pointing s the stop which the dog
makes when he has definitely located
the b5s er when he thinks he hag
done fco. It is the prelim kiary pause t
accurately determine the whereabouts
of the hfdd n birds before he springs to

James I. of England.
the Executrix of I. S. Ro- -first call him-- undemgnedRichard I. was the to

I lauii, ueta., w in scu ill puuiic aucnuuself king of England. Every king from

Birds In Indian Legeadi.
All primitive people regard the bird

as specially wise and favored. Living
In the air, he is regarded as exercising
control over atmospheric phenomena,
aud, knowing so well his own migra-
tory seasons, the Indians observe his
flights as foreboding ill or good to
themselves.

The flurons bellve that the dove
earries the souls of the departed hence.
The Dakotas say the storm bird dwells
so "high as to be out of human vision
and carries a fresh water lake on his
back, so that when he plumes himself
it rains, when he winks his bright eyes
It lightens, when he flaps his wings
thunder rolls. The Alaskans hold much
the same Idea about the "thuiider-bird.- "

Among them all the eagle is mighty,
brave, aspiring, the symbol of their
warriors for apparent reasons. The
kingfisher is anxious to serve his broth-
er man.

William to Henry II. called himself
king of the English. The title was as

wash brush. "The Riddle of Life."
When once a woman has the foHy

to plead for herself, in that moment
she murders love, and every tear Ghe
sheds thereafter becomes another clod
upon his grave. "Margaret Tudor."

A woman is all heart and sentiment,
and while her fortress is a strong one,
yet she expects to be conquered, and
once she surrenders she loves no one
more than her conqueror. "Buell
Hampton."

thtnee south 14 west l 2-- o pedes; thence
north 73 west i polos, this boundary
reserves the family graveyard): thence
eon th ttiiV,' east 110 poles across' The creek
to a stone in George Spake's line ; thence
thence, with said line north 8 5 east
74 0 poles to a stone heap; thence'
79V west 177 0 poles to a stake in the
road; thence aioag the road south 5
west l;53 poles; thence 3nj4 est 31 2-- d

polos to a stake, the leginuing corner.
Lot No. :j, containing 65 0 acres

Beginning at a stake in the road, corner
of lot No. 1, and ruiis with the road
north G east 18 j poles ; thence north
0 5 east. 82 V3 poles; thence 6 5 east
31 2-- 5 poles; thence north east 18?

at the court house door in the town of
Rutherfordton on
Monday, the 33th October, 1902,
at 12 o'clock, in., the following tract of
land, to-wi- t: 35 acres of land in Cool

c"apture. If he misjudges and springs trolling or guiding his horse raeans
absolute failure. If successful, thein the wrong direction, all his pains

sumed by Egbert, the first king of
England, In 82S.

; King of France was a title borne by
the mouarchs of England for 432 years,

! and when Elizabeth became queen of
j England she was also "king of France,"

asserting that if she could not be a
queen she would be king.

Springs township, on the waters of Cath-ey'-s

creek, beginning on a stone near the
south end of the old bridge, thence with
the road as it meanders south CO east 16
poles; thence south 42 cast 12 poles;
thence south 9 east 18 poles ; thence south
30 east 20 poles to a walnut on the old
road ; theuce east 20 poles to three black
oak's ; theuce north 89 cast 28 poles to a

poles to as tike in the road ; thenoe north I

applicant is impressed with the im-
portance of returning all articles left
in his cab to headquarters without de-

lay and told that an attempt to make
excessive charges means the forfeiture
of his lieense. The result is compara-
tive safety to the passengers in cabs
and a reasonable certainly that there
will be no attempt upon the 'cabby's j

part to overcharge his fare." New j

and labor come to nothing. In his
training he is encouraged to point, but
is prohibited springing, so that after a
time he makes his point and holds it
stanchly.

If by any act. willful or otherwise,
be alnrms the birds and they take
wing, it is called a flush. If the dog
when going up wind on game flushes
the birds, he commits an error. If un-

der" certain circumstances lie flushes
when going down the wind, the error
may be excused on the ground that be-

ing up wind of them It was impossible
to scent them and therefore impossible
to know of their presence. Outing.

The Spendthrift.
! Once upon a time there was a spend-

thrift who made his father very un-

happy through his profligate habits.

j pine ; thence south 84 eat 23 poles to the
j mouth of the Doggett canal on Cathey's
creek ; thence with the creek as it mcan- -

Royalty and Profanity.
William the Conqueror did not Intro- -

A Chan pre Had Conte Over Him.
There are some things in this world

for which not even the most profound
rural philosopher can account to his
own satisfaction.

"I never saw an animal move so
slowly before in all my life!" cried an
exasperated traveler In a New Hamp-
shire stage, behind which the clouds
of a rapidly rising storm were growing
blacker every moment. "Can't the
horse go any faster? You had an ex-

cellent one ten years ago, when I used
to spend the summer here."

York Tribune. "Aiy son, saia tne parent, you ders north 25 west 130 poles to the bridge
spenu every penny mat you gei, aim place over the canal ; theuce to the be

783 vveoj 39 3.5 poles to a stone; thence
north 7) west 15 2- -3 poles to a stouo;
thence '61 east 40 poles to a stake;
thence north 80 west poles to a
stake ; thence south 2 east 70 2-- 5 poles to
a stake ; theuce south 52 west 26 poles to
a stake ; thence south '61 east S poles
to a stake; thence south 44 east 71
poles to a chestnut stump ; thence south
(16I3' east 46 poles to a stake in the "road,
the begin niug corner.

Lot No. 4, containing 75 1- -5 acres. Be-
ginning at a stake in the Thomas Phil-
ips line and runs thence south 80 east
78W poles to a stake ; thence north '6134

it must cease. Remember that the ginning, bee Hook li 01 Mortgages in
Register's office of Rutherford county,
page 127. This sale is made on account
to the forfeiture and non-payme- nt of

pennies make shillings and the shil-
lings make pounds. If you do not
change your habits of always
Ing to habits of judicious saving, I will said mortgage, and to satisfy tho-deb- t

secured by same. Terms of sale cash.
This September 13th, 1902.

"That's the cur'ous thing about it,"

duce swearing into England, but he
j brought with him a very forcible oath.
! William was accustomed to swear "by

the splendor of God," and on such oc-

casions he combined with it the "ter-
rible aspect of the eyes," which always

. took the place of swearing in the case
of Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B. After

' William's time the rulers of England,
with possibly here and there an excep-
tion, swore with great frequency and
vigor. It is related ihat even Queen
Bess, whose auburn locks did not belie
a fiery temper, would break into a
string of expletives that would rattle
the 'royal windows and frighten the
household and royal attendants from
all sense of diplomatic recourse. Lon

LIZZIE B. ROLAND,
Executrix of I. S. Roland, deceased.

A Story of Cervantes.
Cervantes once gave a proof that his

generosity was fully equal to his gen-
ius. In the early part of his life he was
for some time a slave in Algiers, and
there he devised a plan to free himself
and thirteen of his fellow .sufferers.

One of them traitorously revealed the
design, and they were all brought be-
fore the dey of Algiers, who promised
them their lives on condition that they
revealed the contriver of the plot.

"Iwas that person," at once cried
Cervantes. "Save my companions and
let me perish alone."

The dey. struck by his intrepidity,
spared his life,, allowed him to be ran-
somed and permitted him to go home.

said the driver, gazing first at his steed
and then at the uneasy passenger in a
mildly speculative way. "This boss Is
the very same identical boss that I ,

drove that summer. I don't know j

what in tunket's got into him! He
seems to have lost his animation." j

Youth's Companion.

not spare the rod."
The admonition had no good effect on

the youth, and he continued to spend
the pennies before they could accu-
mulate into shillings.

His father spoke no more about the
matter, but he applied the rod most
vigorously to him until he howled with
pa iu.

Moral. He who spends the pennies
will get the pounds. New York

A Unman Paradox.
One often hears an amusing para-

doxsuch as a brass tin whistle going
around a square, a home whitewashed
terra cotta, and "an awfully nice"
thing. But it is not a common occur-
rence to come across a "black white
man," and yet this phenomenon is to
be seen almost any day in New York.
The gentleman is said to be a colored
minister in the city, and although in
the-- distance he bears the outward re-

semblance of a white man more espe-
cially on account of his pallideatures
und gray white hair he is unmistak-
ably of the colored race, and what is
not the least remarkable Is that in

cant i9 pole - to a stone ; theece north
6 west 0J3' poles to a stone heap;
thence north 37 east Vi poles to a
stone heap ; thence along the line of Mrs.
Philips dower, north 69 wes 143 poles
to a pine knot; thence south 2 west
65 2-- 5 poles to a stone; thence south 2
east 55 2-- 5 poles to a stake, the begin-
ning corner.

The above real estate will be sold in
lots as numbered, 1, 2, 3 and 4; then lots
No. 1 and 2 will be sold together as v. ill
lots No. 3 and 4, aud then as a whole.
Terms of sale, one-hal- f cash, bal.mce on
twelve months time. Title reserved un-
til all of purchase money is r,aid. This
September 23rd, 1902.

K. L. WATKINS, Commissioner.
M. L. Edwards, Attorney.

don Tatler.

Notice!
North Carolina ( High Shoals town-Rutherfo- rd

County ) ship.
Sanders Harrill vs. Tom Padgett.

Notice.
The defendant above named will take

notice that a summons in the above eu-titl- ed

action was issued against said de-fend-

on the 27th day of August, 1&02,
by T. J. Wilkins, a justice of the peace
of Rutherford county. North Carolina,
for the sum of twelve dollars, due said
plaintiff by account, which summons is
returuadle before Kaid justice, at his of-
fice at Henrietta, in said county in High

Instinct of Horses In War.
Arabian horses manifest remarkable

courage in battle. It is said that when
a horse of this breed finds himself
wounded and perceives that he will
not be able to bear his rider much
longer he quickly retires from the con

coKBonance with his paradoxical ap- -

His Free Will Offering.
"What's that 5 kept out of my sal-

ary for?" demanded the employee of
the state institution.

"That's your voluntary contribution
for campaign purposes," blandly re-
plied the superintendent.

"But it isn't a voluntary contribu-
tion. You've uo right to hold it out on
me. That wasn't in the bargain. I
never heard anything about it before.
It is a gouge, and I won't stand it!"

"But you have to pay it, you know,
or lose your job. Does it go?"

"Y-yes- ."

"Well, that's why we call it volun-
tary." Chicago Tribune.

Clings to His Misery.
"Ah," he sighed, "I was happier

when I was poor."
"Well," they answered coldly, "it is

always possible for a man to become
poor again."

But somehow the Idea did not seem
to impress him favorably. Cbieago
Post

pearance he is wont to relish "hot ice
cream puffs!" New York Times.

The First Quarrel.
After the explosion the following

were found to be injured:
The Groom. Slightly scratched

about the face, force of character and
self esteem somewhat shattered; will
hereafter show timidity under like cir-

cumstances.
The Bride. Dignity hurt, but not

broken; showed unexpected courage;
will recover slowly.

Cupid. Badly shocked; will recover.
Life.

flict, bearing his master to a place of

Notice!
Noirra Carolina, ) High Shoals town-Ruthe- rf

ord County, f ship.
F. B. Gaffney, agent for the Henrietta

Mills, vs. C. E. Scott & Co.

safety while he has still sufficient
strength. But, on the other Land, If
the rider Is wounded and falls to the
ground the faithful animal remains
beside him, unmindful of danger,
neighiug until assistance Is brought.

Matins sl Mirror.
Here is the method used in the manu-

facture of a mirror: After the glass
has been carefully polished on both
sides it is laid on a firm table (usually
of stone), with upturned edges, and

Shoals township, on the 5th day of Octo
ber, 1902. The defendant will take
notice that a warrant of attachment was
issued by said justice on the 27th c'ay of
August, 1902 against the property of
said defendant, which warrant is re-
turnable before the said justice, at tho
time and place above named for the re-
turn of summons, when and where the
defendant is required to appear aud
answer or demur to complaint or the re-
lief demanded will be granted. This

The Viewpoint.
"That man is extremely suspicious,

as he thinks every one he sees is a
NOTICE OF SUMMONS AND WARRANT OF

! one or more4 sheets of tin foil are laid . shady character, and naturally too,
ATTACHMENT. "It's his nature, I suppose."plate. Quicksilver is thenupon the

t once forms anhp. rW a. KT.Tra in tho aWo spread over it and "Not at all. He wears smoked spec-
tacles." Baltimore Herald. 30th day of August 1902.

Pleasing: Him.
Mrs. Gay Yes, I know my husband

can't afford all these things, but I'm
buying them to please him.

Mrs. Schoppen To please him?
Mrs. Gay Yes; there's uothing that

pleases him more than a chance to tell
his people what a martyr he is. Phila-
delphia Tress.

Trne Sympathy.
Tom Why so melancholy, old man?
Jack Miss Jones rejected me hist

night.
Tom Well, brace up. There are

others.
Jack Yes, of course; but somehow I

can't help feeling sorry for the poor
irl. Chicago News.

T. J. WILKINS.
Justice of the Peace.

I'lenty of Color.
"That Mrs.-Wadham- s to whom you

introduced me the other evening re-

minds me very much of n portrait by
Rembrandt"

"Is that so? Which one?"
"Oh. any old one. They all look,

when you get close to them, as if the
paiat had been thrown on by the
handful." Chicago Herald.

Didn't Seem Possible.
Mr. Staylate Is that clock right?
Miss De Pink' (wearily) I think it

titled action was issued against said de-- ! amalgam with the tin, making a
on the 27th day of August, 1902, j fl'ecting surface.

by T. J. Wilkins, a justice of the peace j '

of Rutherford county, North Carolina, Ktu rally.
for the sum of $91.80, due said. plaintiff ! One Girl Jack tried to kiss me last
on a contract to deliver ho much corn, ' rjgkt
which summons is returnable before said Anotber-W- hat in the world did youjustice at his office at Henrietta, in said: . ,
county and in High Shoals township on i ' ,
the 22nd day of October, 1902. The de-- ! 0b 1 was P In arms m a minute,
fondant will take notice that a warrant Smart Set.
of attachment was issued by said lustice i

must need cleaning. It's been two or
three hours going that last hour.
Stray Stories. ;

lSTotice!
Having qualified as administrator of

the estate of J. K. Lynch, deceased, and
having on hand several notes and other
evidences of debt belonging to the estate
of said deceased, the public will take
notice that I will sell said notes and ev-
idences of debt at the court house door
in Rutherfordton, to the highest bidder,
on October 2nd, 1902. This Scptemotr

A Fair Offer.
Tim Tuff Aw, I cud lick youse wid

both me hands tied behind me.
Swipsey Mulligan Will yer let me

tie em? Ohio State Journal.

Too Mneh Promised.
"Did her father forgive her for run-

ning off and getting married?"
"Yes; the old man said that he

would forgive and forget them." In-

dianapolis News.

You can't have a good time today
unless you forget tomorrow, and if
you forget tomorrow it will punish
you when it is today, Atchison Globe.

A Serene Temperament.
"Mike," said Plodding Pete, "don't

you wish you was rich?"
"Kind 0'," - answered Meandering

Mike. "Course I couldn't eat any
more dan I does, but I'd be Kaved de
trouble o' sayin' 'much obliged so of-

ten.! Washington Star.

Self love Is at once the most delicate

A. Definition.
Little Clarence Pa, what is experi-

ence?
Mr. Callipers Experience, my son, is

the headaches you acquire from butt-
ing against the world. Puck.

Somewhere in the world there are and the most vigorous of our defects; Although she may have no knowl-- !lth, 1902. -

T. M. LYNCH, Administrator.

on the 27th day of August, 1902, against
the property of said defendant, which '

warrant is returnable before the said '

justice, at the time and place above nam-
ed for the return of the sr.mons, when ;

and where the defendant is required to
appear and answer or demur to the com-
plaint, or the relief demanded will be
granted. This September 17th. 1902.

T. J. WILKINS, J. P. J

119,000,000 big copper pennies, but no-- a nothing wounds it, but nothing kills edge of medicine, the dressmaker who
Douy appears to Know waere tney are. it. can cure baa uts has a lot or patience.

-s-utriinTfor the TnvcxK ar--4 ga ! Kedo8 0ysss?s!a Cisro25 cents gets Trra Tuibcne from now
ontil January, 1903,

The Tribune from now until January Thk Tri3Ute is all home print, a
lS0Sforraly 25 cent. he. only roj-c- r pr.l " d in the tctut

Subscribe for This Tribuune. It is
publised very Thursday eveuiug.


